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Nigeria's three Federal Fisheries Schau.., Lie .iminister-d by three autonomous Nsearch
Institutes located in Lagos, New Busse, and Maiduguri. The Schcicilii were established at different
periods to train the required rmiriii r for NigeriCa .iich has remained predo-
minantly artisanal since its incejitit n in 1942 as a Sacond exigency. Despite the esta-
blishment of the Schools, the industry's manpower is still being dominated by non-nationals
especially in the capture fisheries sub-sector. The cornmOn features of the Schools include the
apparent insensitivity of their programmes to the industry's dynamic manpower needs; the absence
of coordination of their proi2iamraiaaU a N'aiiioaica: boic;, : 0v-voc;ci have ensured that the
Schools are able to communicala Ji.Jri..h one anothei and e.,3 niiln2 Lo act and share a purpose.
The need and the methodology for a change of emphasis from the on-going training of extension
agents and officers to that of fishing operatives and technicians to enable Nigeria effectively
harness her local fish resources towards self-sufficiency is highlighted.
INTRODUCTION
Although some in-service-training hadi started by 1965 Li (he Federal Department of Rshe-
ries, formal institutionalized training dio-not comm,-_,nce, until i5L when the first Fsheries School
the Federal Fisheries School, Lagos was established. Thderal Hsheries Schools in Nevv
Bussa and Baga vvere subsequent:y ic.iitablished in 1900 an 2 respectively. This was a late
start when compared vvith the date of the establishment of ii . r training institutions in the
other agricu ltu ral sub-sectors.
For example, the first agricultural training school vvas established at Moor Plantation,
I badan in 1921, a second school of agricultu. was established at Samaru, Zaria in 1931 to cater
for the training of junior technical workeia ;o. agricultural services in the northern parts of the
country. The first forestry school was e,stablished also at lbadan in 1941. These facts explain
the main reasons ior the quantitative pre-eminence of trained agricultural workers over fisheries
in the country. Tvvo main reason account for the delay in starting training in fisheries:
(i) The relatively small size of the De,partment to support a national formal training scheme.
) The fact that the Development Plan of the %gions as vvas contained in the first national
plan (1962-68) were not sufficiently advanced to permit them to define their training
needs.
The early limited requirements of the fishing industry in Nigeria were met by the recruits
on the job. The Merchant Thipj3ing (Fishing Boat Regulations) Act of 1963 precipitated the need
to provide formal instructi,t in 00. IgOliol Lo candidates for mates and skippers examinations.
Meanvvhile, because the Federal Fisheries SerViCO could not start a more purposeful training
programme early enough, the then Government thought of setting up fisheries courses at Yaba
College of Technology for Nautical Sciences; at Samaru, Zaria, for fisheries extension assistants
for the North; at the School of Agriculture Umudike for the extension assistants in the Eastern
Region, while a similar course vvas co be organized at the School of Agriculture in I badan for the
West and MidWestern Regions.
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The meeting of the Fisheries Technical Committee (the predecessor of the present National
Fisheries Development Committee NF DC) held on July 28, 1966 agreed to establish a federal
institute of fisheries education and training in Lagos. This was fulfilled in 1969.
A sub-committee of the NFDC on Manpower Development and Training at its meeting
in February, 1972 recommended that:
The Federal Fisheries School, Lagos should continue to train Fishermen, Coxswains and
Mates on a small scale until an anticipated UN DP/F AO assistance materialized.
Marine Engineers and Captains should be trained in Ghana until such time as need for them
necessitated the provision of training facilities locally.
Graduate Fishery Officers and Research Officers should be trained in Universities. An
expert study group vvith FAO and UNESCO backing would be needeo to work out details.
The Federal Fisheries School should also provide training for Fisheries Assistants and Super-
intendents for the marine fisheries, vvhile a similar school would be established at Kainji
(New Busse) to train similar personnel for the freshwater fisheries.
Thus, the establishment and mandates of the two Federal Fisheries Schools in Lagos and
New Bussa were well planned by a national body unlike the School in Baga which was apparently
a mere administrative expansion of the Lake Chad Research Institute by its authorities. The Baga
School, therefore, left its erstwhile laudable role of providing vocational training for fishermen
and fish .(processor, on the fringe of Lake Chad and started apeing the training programmes of
the other two schools by running Diploma programmes in fisheries with aquaculture as its focus.
The Baga School's programmes are therefore inadvertently out of the reach of the local fishermen
because of the relatively high admission requirements.
It is mandatory that the programmes of the Fisheries Schools should be sensitive i6
in the manpower requirements of the industry. The Lagos and New Bussa Schools were cleated
in response to the earlier technical middle-level manpower needs of the industry while the Baga
School was to meet the vocational level needs of the local fishermen. All the Schools except
the Lagos School to some extent, have not shifted from their original mandates and have equally
become rigid as,at now despite the obvious indicators for change of emphasis.
INDICATORS OF COMPELLIRIG SHIFTS IN MANPOWER, DEVELOPMENT
AND TRAINING FOR THE IkDIJSTRY
A vocational or technical School is relevant to its clientele's manpower needs if its program-
mes are sensitive to the dynamics of the clientele's demands. Thus the programmes of the School
should regularly be subjected to sensitivity tests to be followed by a programme review at least
every three years.
Nigeria's fishing industry has passed through three phases each of which indicated the com-
pelling need for shifts in the contemporary manpower development efforts. These phases are:
Phase I
Nigeria's signing of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1963 which stipulated the minimum man-
ning regulations for fishing vessels necessitating the need to up-grade the knowledge of some of
the already trained fishermen to satisfy the requirements for the Coxwain and Mate Competency
Examinations.
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Thus, a pilot Coxswain course for 10 candidates from the then Western Nigerian Fisheries
Cooperative Union was conducted on rcqus in 1S35 by the Federal Fisheries Service in response
to the above indicator. When the Federal Rsherics School, Lagos was formally established in
1969, it took up the regular training of fishermen, Coxswain, and mates. This phase lasted bet-
ween 1970 and 1975.
Phase II
Between 1976 and 1980, the industry particularly in the public sector acqumulated a large
number of untrained staff recruited when the 12 new states were created in 1967 out of the for-
mer 4 Regions. These backlog of untrained staff were mainly composed of fisheries extension
assistants and superintendents.
The Lagos School which vvas the only functional School was therefore, further mandated
to introduce the two-year Oridinary and Higher Diploma Courses for the Assistants and Superin-
tendents respectively, the thrust of the curriculum was on inland fisheries where many capitally
intensive development proiects had taken off.
Phase III
A lull was observed in the staff development efforts of State Governments. More qualified
high school leavers were willing to come for training in fisheries as private students. The Govjrn-
ment's indigenization decree was forcing more fishing companies to sponsor their staff for training.
The private sector became more cooperative with the schools programmes by voluntarily reques-
firig for graduates of the School for employment on board fishing vessels. Technical aids were
6eing offered to the Schools by international and national agencies. These indicators were obser-
ved in 1981-1985 as shown in Table 1 where 223 private students enrolled out of 854 as com-
pared to only 2 private students out of 857 :»Jetween 1975-1980.
The response of the Lagos Schoofwas the restructuring of the former Mate and Motorman
II Courses into two-year Ordinary Diploma programmes respectively. This shift permitted the
admission of better qualified and much younger applicants to offer fishing and engineering courses
An annual two-waek Teaching Methodology Course was also introduced into the School program-
me. The objective of the course which was designed for fisheries instructors and extension
officers is to produce personnel who would be able to communicate effectively, design relevant
Leaching aids, and be able to use them appropriately.
Figure 1 gives a pictorial summary of the three phases mentioned atiove as it affected the
Lagos School. It will be observed that the most significant shift was from training at vocational
level to technical. The gradual decline in the number of fishermen trained in the Lagos and the
correspondingly gradual rise in the number of post-secondary based courses testified to this obser-
vo:: Hi.
Phase IV
inclic8tors: There are already signals heralciinn a new phase in the industry's manpower
mands. These signals are:
The access to 320 km Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) off Nigeria's coast which will attract
the use of bigger ves Is and highly trained professionals to exploit the resources and man
the vessels. The training of senior level skippers and marine engineers will nave to commence
now for Nigeria to benefit from the EEZ.
There is already a backlog of intermediate level fishing officers, i.e. Mates, Motormen, Third
Class Marine Engineers, Higher Diploma holders etc., who have already acquired requisite
post training experience required for higher certification. This situation is reminiscent of
the 1970-1975 new State creation boom in manpower recruitment for the public sector
fisheries.
Skippers
Mates
Coxsvvains
Deckhands
Marine Engineers
Marine Engineering Assistants
Moto rmen
(iii) Evidence of petitions and pleas to the Federal Government from frustrated fishing profes-
sion?l on the need to equip local institutions for the training of vessel skippers. These
actions were prompted by inaccessibility of those concerned to foreign currency to pursue
training abroad.
Thus, unless the Federal Fisheries Schools consciously share out the training of the man-
power required for the various sectors of the industry, duplication of irrelevant courses vvill
continue and the industry will continue to hire nön-nationals with relevant expertise.
Suggestions for Meeting Future illanpomr Needs of the Industry
In recent years, assessment of manpower for all the agricultural sectors of the country
have been done. In the fisheries sector, for example, it has been estimated that the followin.g
field officers vvill be required by 1985 for the public sector:
On the operativo side, the following are estimated:
1990
150
220
290
1,090
150
220
700
The 1990 estimates,were based on an increase of 25% over the 1985 estimate since the
growth rate of Nigeria's fisheries has been observed to be 5% annually. Despite th3 relatively
(vis-a-vis other agricultural subsector) high growth rate the local manpovver available by 1985
was about one quarter of the estimates, non nationals still dominate.
In view of the limited training resources of the three schools it is expedient to establish
'programme of excellence' for each of the schools. The writer has observad this trend in many
of the fishing nations in SouthEast Asia e.g. South Ko-rea, Malaysia, India and Indonesia. For
example, in South Korea, the Korean Fisheries Training Centre (K FTC) established in 1966 and
loCated in Fussan trains fishing skippers, marine engineers and radio operators for the country's
deep sea and coastal fishing fleet; vvhile fisheries (development officers and leaders of fishing
villages are trained at the Fisheries Training Institute attached to the country's Rsheries Research
and Development Agency (F RDA).
The training of the manpovver listed earlier could be more effectively done by the three
schools as follows:
(i) Lagas (NI011113).
To conduct mainly courses for coastal and distant water finsheries. These courses should
produce fishing skippers at all levels - junior, middle, and senior. The School should also design
courses for fishing net technicians, and marine engineers at all levels. The collaborative training
programme with the National Nautical College, Oran should be implemented to further reduce
duplication of courses and scarce resources.
Development Officers 314
Research Officers 256
Fisheries Superintendents 2,661
New Busse ila
To conduct mainly courses for inland fisheries. These courses will produce experts in
aquaculture and boat building.
Baya (LC RI).
To conduct courses to produce middle-level manpower in fish processing, and marketing
mainly.
However, all the Schools should conduct any ancillary courses that will strengthen their
main programmes. Such courses may include pre-diploma remedial, and extension education
courses. All the Schools should also have outreach programmes vvith the industry in order to
provide appropriate industrial eperience for the trainees. The outreach programme vvill involve
regular consultation with management of fishing companies and government fisheries develop-
ment projects. Short-term ad hoc and vocational skill improvement trainine programmes are
also included in the outreach,
Management of the Schools.
The attachment of the three schools to ttfree autonomous Research Institutes vvithout
specific guidelines to the Directors on the extent of administrative control, gives an indication
that the Schools should be administered as one of the Divisions of the Research Institutes.
Only the Lagos School appears to have succeeded in being accorded some measure of adminis-
trative concessions over the Research Divisions.
The Schools cannot be effectively run if the Directors continue to administer them the same
vvay as other Research Divisions. This is because school programmes are time limited, students
are not staff members who can easily.be subjected to the Institute's mode of operations. Fur-
thermore, the .criteria for promoting the Schoes teaching staff should be different from those
of Research Office:s. Their promotion should be based on dedication to duty, degree of readi-
ness to accept extra responsibilities, innovative approach to work, students performance in their
subject areas, documented ccntribution to knovvledge in form of compilation of 'handbooks'
for students' use.
The programmes of the Schoof are not coordinated by any national body despite the fact
that the programmes are expected tcs eolve national manpower problems for the industry, The
syllabuses beirig ised by the New Buss4 and Saga Schools are essentially those produced by
the NFOC's s h-committee on Manpower Development and Training in 1975. The Lagos School
has unilaterilly mortified its syllabuses, using its human resources and consultancy services, in
response to the observed charges in the manpovver need of the industry. In view of the existence
of 'definite growth patterns of the industry as shown in Figure 1, the syllabuses of the Schools
should be subjected to regular revievv at the end of each National Development Plan Period, i.e.
very five years. This regular review will ensure that the manpovver demand of the next plan is
;net,
RE COMMEN DATIONS
The Nationai Fisheries Development Committee (NFOC) should set up a permanent sub-
committee an Manpower Training. The members will be made up of :
(a) The three Principals of the Federal Fisheries Schools,
(h) The Manpower Development and Training Officer of the Federal Department of
Fisheries.
(c) Two State Chief Fisheries 0 icers, one from the Northern States and the other
from the South,
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A member selected from the private sector of the fishing industry, and
A member from one of the Universities offering fisheries sciences either at first or
second degree levels.
The specific objectives of the sub-committee will be:
(i) To revievv and standardise courses and syllabuses for vocationai and techical
training programmes in the fisheries schools.
(ii) To regularly assess the manpower needs of the fishing industry and identify
the appropriate school or schools where the relevant training programme could
be effectively conducted.
(iii) To serve as the coordinating forum for the three Principals where management
information on the Schools will be interchanged.
The Federal Department of Fisheries, the licensing authority for fishing vessels, should make
the acceptance of trainees on board applicant's vessels mandatory. Even though, this recom-
mendation has been made in other fora, the Department has not given any official backing
tr,--fhis important recommendation.
All fishing companies should oe made to subscribe to the Industrial Training Fun (ITF),
the national body in-charge of students industrial experience programmes. The Fisheries
Schools will then transfer the arrangement for industr;a1 attachment to the ITF which
already has statutory powers on the programme from which all the 25 Polytechnics in
Nigeria are benefiting.
The Federal Ministry of Science and Technology should provide specific guidelines to the
Directors of the three Fiesearch Institutes on the _extent of administrative control they
should have on the schools. Sufficient povvers should be delegated to the School Principals
because of the peculiar-ities of their duties, vis-a-vis Research Division.
CONCLUSION
Nigeria's population and. resources are the fundamental advantages she has over other Afri-
can countries. Unfortunately, these advantages have not been effectively utilized to improve rer
economic and social status. The wealth of a country depends on its capacity to produce, and
that also depends on its possessing a highly skilled and very flexible labour force.
The training of the manpower for Nigeria's fishing industry is not being carried out by
Federal F isheries Schools only. At least five States agricultural schools have fisheries departments
and each State Fisheries Division also has an extension and training unit. Thus, the basic adminjs-
trative infrastructures are already there. What is absent is an objective co-ordinating force that will
harness all the diverse structures and programmes to meet the country's target of self-sufficiency
in fish production within this.decade.
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